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Eastern to make 
advisory boards. 
for fund-raising 
SCOTT BOEHMER 
Staff writer 
Eastern officials are currently 
working to establish boards of 
advisers for different coHeges on 
campus and the university's 
president in connection with a three 
year fund-raising campaign. 
The planning process for the 
fund-raising campaign, which 
began in November, will be a 
rhree-year campaign to raise 
.money to renovate some of 
Eastem's buildings and update 
campus resources. 
The boards of advisers would be 
made up of 15 to 20 people who 
would "offer advice regarding 
~tern's pro~ and connection 
with the v~io.u~ ~niiununit.i~~· 
said James Hanna,· Eastem's ctrfef 
advancement officer and director of 
the campaign. He said he expects 
the boards to be established by July 
1998. 
While contributors are not 
required to become a member of 
the advisory boards, Hanna said the 
people on the boards are expected 
to act as "ambassadors" for Eastern 
and help with fund-raising through 
that 
''Fund-raising is very dependent 
on the building of strong and 
positive relationships with people 
and knowledge and understanding 
of the goals and missiQn of ~8} 
institution," Hanna silid. 
"Members of these boards 
would no doubt be persons who 
would inclined to support the 
university," he said. 
Along with looking at estab-
lishing the boards, Hanna said he 
has been working to become 
acquainted with prospective don-
ors, such as alumni, corporations 
and foundations. 
The university also has been 
working to establish a "wish-list" 
for all departments to see what 
types of equipment and other 
improvements they want. When all 
of the requests have been collected, 
they will be reviewed py the 
consultant the university has hired 
as part of a feasibility study. 
The consultant has suggested the 
feasibility study be conducted no 
earlier than April 1997, although 
Hanna said a task force, which is 
being put together by former Board 
·of Trustees Chair Mack Hollowell, 
will have the final decision on it 
Hanna declined to estimate 
approximately how much money 
the university might need to gather 
in its fund-raising campaign or 
what amount of money might be 
feasible. However, he said the 
See BOARDS page 2 
IBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer 
Upbeat 
Rap artists RMC & Da Twenz perfonn during the Mahogany Awards ceremony, which recognizes NHcan 
AmericQIJ leaders on campus, Sannrlay in. the University Ballroom of the. Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Caffeine, energy pills may not -
be answer to sleep deprivation 
By JAMIE HAMILTON 
Staff writer 
Finals are a tedious time, but losing sleep can cause 
even more problems for students hoping to make it 
through finals week. · 
Habits concerning the balance of sleep and study 
time are the same for some during finals time. Others 
study more than they sleep and some don't fear final 
crunch time.at all. 
Sophomore health and mathematics majors, Ashley 
Hudson is one of many students who require less 
sleep and more hours of studying for her finals. 
"I usually get about two to three hours of sleep 
during finals week while during the rest of the year I 
. See SLEEP page 2 
New hours set for buildings during summer, intersession 
By ERIK LARSON 
writer 
the rooms until May 10. and Stevenson Hall will be the only residence hall open for 
summer school, Housing Administrator Joy Castle said. 
With the spring semester coming to a close and intersession 
and summer school on the way, several of Eastern's buildings 
will begin to set different hours. 
Graduating students, band members, marshals participating 
in graduation or students who have signed a contract to live in 
the Gregg Triad for intersession, must receive permission by 
Friday to stay the extra day. 
Students must be checked out of their rooms no more than 
two hours after their graduation ceremony. 
Before students move out of their halls they must have all 
textbooks and library books returned. 
Textbooks need to be r:eturned to the Textbook Rental 
Service by 4:30 p.m. on May 9. · 
Late returns cany a $2 fine per book and also a 25-cent fee All residence halls will close at 6 p.m. on May 9. Students 
may request permission from their hall counselor to stay in Only the Triad residence halls will be open for intersession See HOURS page 2 
Collective Soul food 
requests not unusual 
ByTRACY BROWN 
Activities editor 
While Collective Soul was 
rocking Lantz Gymnasium, two 
small cases of Evian water at 
room temperature were waiting 
for them backstage. 
As unusual as this may seem, 
k>ecial requests like this one are 
i:ommon practice in the music 
world, said David Milberg, 
lltirector of student life. -
Milberg said each band who 
comes to Eastern makes a list of 
the items they want provided to 
them in their dressing room. 
"It's not uncommon for the 
groups to ask for their own 
specific little things," he said. 
The main act at the 1995 spring 
concert, Toad the Wet Sprocket, 
also asked for 18, 1.5 liter bottles 
of Evian non-carbonated spring 
water and three gallons of Still 
Spring Water. 
Hootie and the Blowfish. the 
See FOODpage 2 
e·usinesses hurt with student 
absence in summer months 
By SCOTT BUSAM 
Staff writer 
When Eastem's students head 
home for the summer, they take 
their business with them, leaving 
Charleston bars, stores and 
restaurants behind. 
Mark Stoltz, the owner of Ilre's, 
409 Lincoln Ave., said the bar feels 
the effects when students leave for 
the summer. 
"We're Ikes, we're a college 
bar," Stoltz said. ''When enrollment 
drops from 10,000 to 2,000, 
business is going to be hurt" 
Stix Restaurant and Bar, 1412 
Fourth St., doesn't suffer as 
severely when students head home, 
Missy Ireland, manager of Stix, 
said. 
"We still get mostly students, hut 
there is more of a all. during the 
summer," Ireland said. "We might 
have one less waitress on the 
weekends, but business is still 
pretty good." 
Bars aren't the only businesses 
that rely on students during the 
school year. Local restaurants have 
to adapt to the loss of students as 
well. 
Jimmy John's, 14i7 Fourth St., 
changes their hours and the number 
of people on their staff after school 
lets out for the summer, said 
manager Andy Voris. 
''We open at the same time, but 
we don't stay open for the bar 
rush," \4Jris said. "We close at 8 
p.m. instead of 2 a.m. when the 
students leave." 
Voris said the staff at Jimmy 
John's is cut from about 30 
See BUSINESS page 2 
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requests the different departments Along with improving the 
have made include improving resources the departments have 
computer technology, upgrading available, Hanna said the fund-rais-
facilities, such as laboratories, ing campaign also will likely be 
increasing funding for scholar- used to renovate Old Main. 
ships, more space and more money However, he said once half of the 
for faculty development programs. money needed for the renovation is 
generated, the remaining half of 
the money will likely be provided 
by the state through a matching 
grant. 
Currently, Old Main is the only 
building slated to be renovated 
with fund-raising campaign funds. 
"I loose a little sleep but nothing major. If I 
have trouble staying awake I drink coffee or some 
caffeine drinks." 
Brad McBeth, pharmacist at Walgreen Drug Store. 
During finals week it is sometimes crucial for 
students to stay awake as long as possible in order 
to finish projects and papers and study for exams. 
"I drink coffee and sometimes take Vivarin if I 
am really tired," said Julie Burckhartt, sophomore 
elementary education major. "I usually get about 
eight hours of sleep a night." 
To do this sometimes Vivarin, NoDoze, coffee, 
Mountain Dew or some other form caffeine is 
taken to stay awake. 
Burckhartt said she naps during the day so that 
she does not loose a lot of sleep during finals 
time. 
"Mainly the NoDoze and Vivarin are caffeine -
it's not that different from Mountain Dew," said 
Sleeping during the day, after finals or after 
studying is a good way to get needed rest without 
loosing valuable study time. 
HOURS frompageone 
for every day late starting May 12, 
said Dan Klingenberg, director of 
textbook services. 
Hours for book returns during 
finals week will be from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. 
Booth Library's summer hours 
will go into effect on May 12. The 
library will be open from 8 a.m. to 
9:45 p.m. Monday through 
BUSINESS 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. on 
Fridays and 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. on 
Saturdays. The library will be 
closed on Sundays until June 8 and 
also on Memorial Day and June 7, 
which is the Saturday after the last 
day of intersession. Starting June 
15, Sunday hours for Booth Library 
will be from 2 to 9:45 p.m. 
Health Services summer hours 
will be from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and will 
begin on May 12. 
Student Recreation Center sum-
mer hours will be from 8 a.m. to 10 
p.m. Monday through Thursday, 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m. on Fridays and I 
p.m. to 7 p.m. on weekends, said 
Jeff Dvorak, Student Recreation 
facility manager. 
to 7 employees down to about five after classes end. to the slower business trends of the summer. 
"We keep about three managers and two drivers for 
the summer hours," Voris said. "It's time for us to start 
planning for next year and plan our marketing strate-
gy." 
Tokens, 407 Lincoln Ave., is a store whose business 
is based mostly upon student clientele, said owner Ira 
Barret. 
What's Cookin', 409 Seventh St., relies ·mostly on a 
mixture of residents and students for their business, 
owner Therese Kincade said. 
Barret said most of the business at Tokens is stu-
dent-related, so they cut back on hours during the 
summer. 
"During irn&session. business .is down a little, but 
business is good all year," Kincade said. 
Charleston stores also make some changes to adapt 
Wal-Mart, 510 W. Lincoln Ave., is also affected by 
the. loss 9f students, said m'l.P;igey -Sl.lafln()qffti~n .. She 
said sales drop slightly and 4hey ·lase employees ·who 
are students. 
opening band for Toad the Wet 
Sprocket, requested 12 one-liter 
bottles of water. 
Each band asked for lunch and 
dinner and snacks for in between 
those meals. 
Toad the Wet Sprocket said 
they wanted sandwiches, pizza or 
hamburgers for lunch and wanted 
a variety of drinks including cof-
fee, tea, one gallon of water, two 
quarts of 2 percent milk and one 
quart of orange juice. 
Collective Soul wanted four 
hot meals including a hot break-
fast for I 0 people, hot lunch for 
16 people and a hot dinner for 24 
people. They also asked for one 
jar of Kosher Dill Pickles or mild 
Pickled Okra and Hummus. 
Milberg said alcohol is not 
provided to any of the groups that 
come to campus. 
"It's policy that no one 'gets 
any alcohol," he said. 
Collective Soul asked for 
wines including red and white 
wine and liter of both Makers 
Mark Bourbon and Absolute 
Vodka. 
Each band also asked for an 
assortment of other items such as 
two large packs of Big Red 
chewing gum and one large bag 
of Gummy Bears. 
Toad the Wet Sprocket asked 
for one pound bag of M&Ms and 
one pound bag of peanut M&Ms. 
They also asked for two dozen 
recyclable cups and one dozen 
recyclable bowls. 
"We just see what they want 
Correction----
A headline in Friday's edition of The Daily 
Eastern News incorrectly said that the Council on 
Academic Affairs added eight new classes to the 
core. CAA added eight new classes to the commu-
nications disorders and sciences major. The News 
regrets the error. 
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FU• SUMNER JOBS 
OO\J0ci:J9[Ilf] [}J0[Ilf][VQ99 
Have a hot summer earning 
cold cash as a 
REMEDY TEMPORARY 
Pick your job, name your hours, 
work dose to home and make 
excellent wages. Many positions 
available: Secretary, Word 
Processor, Clerical Support, 
warehouse, and factory. 
GruDD 0rncs 00 0mCP 
'->ULJU'-'l"-J~I"-' 0i'.ni@00 @:;)[p 
rum ru[P[;Xvd[ii}(50Ui)~[ii}(5g 
Naperville area to Oak Brook; 
630-369-3399 
Itasca/Schaumburg area: 
630-467-0+40 
Deerfield and Non:h Suburbs: 
847-509-3100 
Niles/Skokie/Evanston/O'Hare: 
847-47!).0970 
Southwat Chicago/South Chicago: 
708·559-0770 
Kane!OeKalb/KendaJI Count! .. : 
603-513..0197 
Elgin: 
847 -622..0500 
Downt<>M1 Chicago: 
312-630-9090 
The Dally Eastern News 
& Hers Too 
Jim & Renee Fuller 
512 Sixth Street 
Charleston, ll 61920 
(217) 348-0220 
20% OFF 
Every Friday & Saturday 
M-F 10-5 • Sat 10-3 
Congratulations 
Graduates! 
Toppers would like to 
thank everyone for 
such a eucc;eeeful 
yearl 
111·1 pack year s11tr 
The way Ibis guys d1in1 ii! 
Pack it up ri0ht ... 
I ES FllS ·%1 
75~ each 
3 / $2.00 
10 I $5.00 
While supply lasts ~ 
Student Publications Upstairs Office 
• (Wegit End Uniqn~W..@_!l)_way) 
~~COLLEGE STUDENTSI 
• Receptloaists 
• lelemarlretera 
• Accounting Cl.U 
We offer: Top Pay For Your Skills, 
Immediate Openings and a 
Variety of Assignments With 
Chicagoland's Top Companies 
We seek energetic, personable 
individuals in the following positions: 
• Ga•ral Office Gerb 
• Data Ellhy • 11,ha/Numeric 
• PC/Softwmie Skills 
Let Us Keep You Busy ALL SUMMER LONG! 
Earn Top Pay While You Learn Some Valuable Business Skills! 
Call Salem Staffing Services T odayl 
Chicago Loop 
(312) 346-7272 
STAFFING SERVICES 
Deerfield 
(847) 537-7007 
Oakbrook Terrace 
(630) 932-9200 
Schaumburg 
(847) 330-0500 
Skokie . 
(847) 676-3060 
* Free PC Cross Training Available For Qualified Applicants 
PANHELLENIC 
COUNCIL 
would like to 
Congratulate 
the women of 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
on receiving I st Place in 
lntramurals 
- - - -----~--
. ' 
' 
TheMartinluther King,Jr. 
University UnionHairSalon 
will close 
Thursday, May·B 
and reopen 
Thursday, June 5. 
Supimer hours will be 
10:30 a.mT 8:00 p.m. 
Call 581-7148 or 581-3616 
r4r an appointment 
iii;;;:;;:J~'' Martin Luther King ~
--- Union 
• Outside Sales • 5 Days Per Week • 
. Company Benefits• Full Time• 
Must be well groomed, a team player, outgoing personality, 
reative and willing to work at becoming a true professional 
alesperson who is admired by clients 
On-the-job-training, plus seminars for advanced learning. 
Phone 548-3330 Or Send Resume To: 
Salem Times-Commoner 
120 S. Broadway, Salem, IL 62881 
ONLY AT ZORBA'S 
FANTASTIC GYROS 
50 Different 112 LB. Burgers NEVER. 
FROZEN . 
Buy a Greek Salad & Get a Gyros"' 
FR~E!U 
Delivery availall_le ~~r 5:00 every.day 
Telephdtte # 348-8055_ , · 
PRSSA 
would like to thank 
TCBY 
Ponderosa Steak House -
Papa Johns Pizza 
for donating to 
our 3 on 3 basketball tournament 
3 
• Place an ad 
- '~ 
in 
the 
Have A Great Summer Break! S aretn t e's 
great adve~tu res 
Be sure to check 
out our selection 
of new graduation 
cards-from cards 
for friends of the 
family to give, to 
cards with 
inspirational 
messages, to fun 
cards featuring 
lovable Mickey & 
Co. characters. 
-8'1• 
' Better Ingredients. " 
Better Pizza. 
348-8282 
426. W. Lincoln 
J ... ·_; 
-.. ·' 
"l~'- _j. ... . 
'"-........ . h.'tr.:Ji11![u1:1tp~fr 
'u •1t1u P~1b1of1• .. 1----------T----------1----------
-t 1 Large Cheese 1 Perfec,f° Lunch Study Pack 
-I Pizza I or 
· ~"':-Ht . t, M'3~9:l-: 1 4,rge l Topptng : . , 
: on~ . 11 &. ,,x . dsdx 
with ~hesb new 
'graduation cards. 
-~· sel r~ 
I "~tt;>,"' i $5 = ~~ 
-Judy's Hallmark Shop 
I 
_J Expires 5/8/97 I Expires 5/8/97 Expires 518/97 Additional toppings 95¢ Add1uonal toppings 70¢ Additional toppings 95¢ 
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:ff0-9:00PM 
, Sunday 12:00-6:00PM , _L __________ ..1.. __________ ...1.. _________ _ 
West Park Plaza-Charleston, IL 61920-(217) 348-5473 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
the daily 
eastern 
news design 
& graphics 
department 
is now 
hiring ad 
designers 
for fall '97. 
apply in 
person at 
the student 
publications 
business 
office 
located in 
• 
the Gallery 
of the Union. 
(graphic design majors 
are encouraged to apply) 
Th~g a.t:..c..·'1.&C: .,._.._ _ ,...,..,.. .......,..e-t:i0>n aJ . ....,,_dy? 
Einj""'yh-.g 8"'"~ .:i#"l!''°""'·"° wirh. f'riends .• eart·"lin.g m<0on.ey • 
goin.g places. Bef"o.re you k.now h:. enough. su.rn-
mer wi.U be <>over and Y'O'U.'ll be back in schoe>l, 
-crying l:<:>< ke=p -up wh:h. everyt:hing. 
If'" you Uve in Chica,g<>~s s.ou.-.:hwesr su.b1Urb.;?. 
-checne~s a. way t:e> 1 .. a.,,,.c a g•::io·<'.>oe! t:ir~.e t::l-.is surT'.\,.l:"l:'.M:::r 
and make your Hfu easier in che f'alL 9~.>nsider 
-SUin''.ln1er c,las;ses at: 1Vtoraine Valley C<.::>l'l:·1H1r•1u.nicy 
<:::..::.Uege_ 
S11.u·l:"lln:"1.<:'r sc~h<.>c.>l at: l'Yf·orain,e Valley lets y<:><'U' gee 
cred.its <>Urt:· <>f" t:hc wa:v r.he easy wa-.y ·-··· a. f"C-,v ac 
a. c:ime ...... ~ sc:. y<:•-u~ll },:ave n'.'.l<:H'"C free- l:Cirn.e n.ex.·c falL 
<:.:::J:'.l<><:>se f'"ro.n'l! h't.i.nd.red.s c:::>F cou.rsc.s "Chac a.r«c de-
signed t:.«:> t:ra.1.·t..sfer t:e> you . .r .:..c.:.>l.lc::rge ~·.>r u:nivcrsi-cy. 
r::::>ay an.d evening clas:se."' a.re :a.v.aih'\blc. w.il:Ch. in-
d.i.s"Crict: c11.i..i1:.ic:>n. ax only $42 J:i>er <:.:re..:lo.t: lu:c".>o..u:·. 
Regisc-er in<:>w fc.>r su.tcl:"'lJ."l"lCJt'" cl~l-s.S<'s ar i'vtcy::·-.t.ine 
·vaU=y! <~~>"-J.r spccia.l c.hr.:~e-week t:erT·n sLa.rrs~y 27, 
a.t'.ld sun:"l.naer se:ssi.<.:>".n:s l.>egin ]J1.1nc l <'"> a.ru;-:i J°t.}-ty- 14_ 
c-:a.n us today at: (708) 974-2 I. l <>-
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Get your head examined 
if you don't like the food 
Dear editor: 
We are writing to you in reference to recent com-
plaints concerning dining service meals. 
On April 20, we had the opportunity to eat in the 
Thomas Hall Dining Service. 
Everything on the menu was excellent. You could 
have many choices as this was a brunch meal. 
We would like to complimen.t the cooks at the 
Thomas Dining Service on this excellent meal. It gets 
old hearing complaints all the time. If anyone couldn't 
enjoy a good meal such as we had, they need to have 
their heads examined. 
Larry Manley 
Susie Johnson 
Kenneth W. Kemper 
Charles L. McKinney 
Respect your university; 
apologize to food service 
Dear editor: 
To the Eastern students who degraded the food ser-
vices in the dormitories: Shame on you! If you don't 
have something good to say, don't say anything. Just go 
to another restaurant to eat three meals a day. There are 
only 14 restaurants on Lincoln Avenue. 
l. Breakfast at any restaurant in town is $3.50 plus tax 
without coffee. 
2. Soup is only $1.50. 
3. A sandwich is $3.50 plus·tax. 
When did you go grocery shopping for a week? A 
loaf of bread is $2.,0. You would have to pay a cook 
$10 an hour and hire her all day. 
Is this the respect you have to your university? 
Shame on you. -
I graduated from Eastern in 1958. We had no meals 
and no dorms. (The only one that was there was 
Pemberton Hall.) 
I am a retired high school teacher. Eastern is my alma 
mater and I love it. 
You should write a note about it and tell all the cooks 
that you are very sofiy.c ' .. • ' . . . ·~ . . . . 
Allegra Wilber 
Charleston resident 
Eastern should take pride 
for academic dedication 
Dear editor: 
Academic excellence is a priority at Eastern. Not only 
have I been enrolled at Eastern for a legitimate six years as 
an undergraduate and graduate student, I have also lived in 
Charleston through two university presidents, two U.S. 
presidents and two mayors. Many changes have occurred 
at Eastern during these six years, but one fact has 
remained constant: Eastern's dedication to academics. 
During my senior year, I was working on an indepen-
dent-study research project investigating college students' 
behavior relating to alcohol consumption. Several of my 
former instructors granted me permission to administer a 
IO-minute questionnaire to their classes. Many of these 
instructors were not in my major department. 
Once again, this spring I was collecting data for my 
master's thesis, and I needed a sample of university stu-
dents and intercollegiate student-athletes. I asked many 
coaches if I could administer this survey to their athletes1 
and every one of them granted me permission to do this. 
Additionally, instructors from severaJ departments allowed 
me to administer the questionnaire to their students. 
I would like to thank all academic instructors and athlet-
ic coaches for assisting me with these projects. Eastern is 
dedicated to academic excellence, and all administrators, 
faculty and students should take pride in this commitment. 
Josie Moore 
psychology graduate student 
''today's 
In all relations of life and death, 
we are met by the color line. 
-Frederick Douglass 
It's time for racial stereotypes to end 
Dear editor: 
We have allowed the most blatant 
and ignorant racial stigmas and stereo-
types to continue for far too long. Will 
there ever come a time when individu-
als wake up and realize that stereo-
types have nothing but harmful 
effects? 
Who among us has not at least once 
assumed that young African-
"For once I wish that 
people would just pull 
their heads out of the sand 
and stop feeding the evil 
that is racist remarks and 
inaccurate stigmas. " 
American males are for the most part "Def Comedy Jam." 
"gangbangers"? How many people Would it be considered distributed 
can honestly say that they have never justice if I assumed that every white 
looked at a young African-American male on television is a "hillbilly"? 
female with children and assumed she How many of you find this stereotype 
is a welfare mother? offensive? If so, then you will finally 
Are we ever going to stop this cycle understand how individuals such as 
of irrational logic? Frankly, I am sick myself feel. 
· to death of having to feel as though I It boggles my mind that ople can 
must defend myself against those who make snap judgments ab ut persons 
would think otherwise. I am fed up they •do not even know r, in some 
with people making judgments about cases, bother getting to ow. 
people they know nothing about. For once I wish that, ople would 
It angers me that some people still just pull their heads 9l1t of the sand 
believe that just because someone has and stop feeding the evil that is racist 
a pager he or she must be a drug deal- remarks and inacc,nrate stigmas. I 
er. Sure, some of you might wonder want people to unq&stand that not all 
what possible reason there is for African-American males or females 
someone to have such a device. Does sell drugs. Not all of us carry beepers 
it not occur to you that some people and guns on our persons. In fact, there 
might have reas9ns other than for ille- are some of us who want nothing to 
gal practices? do with this absurd version of an 
In a recent episode of the television African-American lifestyle. Some of 
show "ER," a young African- us are actually trying to downplay 
American male was brought in with such stereotypes by receiving the best 
gunshot wounds. Without ever stop- education possible. ' 
ping to blink, the doctor treating him It is a staggering statistic that there 
behaved in a manner that conveyed are more African-American males in 
the attitude of "just another black per- pri,son than there are enrolled in col-
son caught up in a drive-by shooting." l~es and universities. Personally, I 
The point I wish to make specifical- ;feel that it is my own duty to try to 
ly with this example is that this activi- /overcome such a statistic. 
ty is not too far from the real world, · Furthermore, since I am on the sub-
not just the world of television. I am ject of dispelling the cultural illiteracy 
particularly appalled that people con-. of others, I feel it is necessary to clear 
tinually speak_ out against the condi- the air-about Ebonics. A~ many of you 
tion of African-American males when know, there have been many jokes 
all they have to go on are stereotypical about this topic, and I must admit that 
characters are seen on programs ·like some of them are funny. However, let 
Supporting Oklahoma 
bombing favors chaotic 
world of random order 
Dear editor: 
I am writing in response to Grant 
Murphy's April 22 letter to the editor 
regarding Timothy McVeigh and the 
"American'' Dream. How can you 
applaud lellving a nation in disaster and 
families in despair? You should feel 
lucky to live in a country in which you 
can live the way you want to live. 
believe m what you want to believe in 
and have the freedoms so many other 
countries do not have. If you do not like 
our government and the way it is run, 
maybe you should start packing your 
bags. 
Timothy Mc Veigh is not a "rebel 
against an unfit government," he is not 
a hero, and he is definitely not living the 
American Dream. In case you haven't 
noticed, the United States and its gov-
ernment are still running just the same -
bomb or not. 
This just goes to show what this 
world is really coming to. A victim of 
the bombing was quoted as saying, --1 
used to think the world was in order and 
there was random chaos: now I think 
the world is chaotic and there is random 
order." After rellding a letter to the edi-
tor in my school newspaper that praises 
one of the most violent acts in our 
nation's history, I'm afraid I have to 
agree with that comment. 
Tommi Jo Devore 
sophomore psychology major 
it be known that not all African 
Americans are educated in this dia-
logue. 
When the public first began learn-
ing about this so-called "new lan-
guage," many people just assumed 
that they were teaching people to 
speak this way in school. This was not 
the case. 
The object is to address the issue in 
such a way that when people speak 
this way it is then therefore the job of 
the educator to try to correct their 
English. 
I was also upset that many people 
automatically assumed that I had a 
particular stance on Ebonics, primari-
1 y so because I am an African 
American. People began asking me 
how I felt and whether or not schools 
should be teaching this to children. It 
is a rather preposterous attitude to 
think that I would have an opinion on 
this issue. Would it ever occur to any-
one that I possibly might not have an 
opinion? What ever happened to ask-
ing someone a question because he or 
she is a person, not just a person of a 
certain ethnic group? 
Here we are in 1997 and it appears 
that things really have not changed as 
we all wished they would. So the 
question remains: When will our soci-
ety be free of such blatant illiteracy? 
Will we ever rid ourselves of precon-
ceived ideas that we harbor about 
other races? 
Surely we must realize that engag-
ing in such activities brings fort~ 
nothing but negative effects on society 
as a whole. Therefore I send out this 
challenge to all who wish to receive it: 
Before you stereotype and make rash 
judgments, for once in your life try to 
get to know that person upon whom 
you may•perfonnan i.riju~tic.e. : 
Marquis Wilson 
sophomore journalism major 
Thanks for donations 
to city's food pantry 
during Greek Week 
Dear editor: 
Those Eastern students sure get lots 
of bad press. 
Well. I have to tell you 15 to 20 
vehicles just gave the Charleston Food 
Pantry our largest ever donation. What 
a way to wind down Greek Week! 
You all will never meet the clients 
who benefit from all your work and 
generosity. And my handshake and 
"thank you" doesn't begin to express 
the impact you have made. 
Lynn Collins 
manager, Charleston Food Pantry 
. ·-· ·--- ··-··----
The Monday, May 5, 1997 
'9·7· LER ........ . 
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. UNIVERSITY UNION 
EAsTERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
CHARLESTON) IL 61920 
217/ 581 .. 2812 
Dear Graduating Senior: 
It's dme to reserv~ your yearbook!!! 
~ 
• 
You may register to have your 1997 Warbler, the. yearbook detailing aU 9f ~~.major events of your . 
' •jseltiar.year, •. maQed lti~y<lu.t~lhe:JaOOk.:iS ~iee .k);:a;u.~stadenir wfi~i\vere full time during the fall and I , · fi!,/:lsrprmg~)~fh&te~tbf fhe'"1 ~97 academic year. ,~ 
All you have to do is fill out the form below and deliver it to the Student Publications desk located 
outside of the University Ballroom in the University Union or mail it back to us (of course, you 
could also pick up a copy of the book in August when they arrive on campus). A table will also be set 
up in the Fieldhouse at Lantz Gym for an hour before and after graduation for your convenience. 
The only cost is a $4 fee for postage in the United Statet. 1Por ~tudentf who want their boo~ mailed 
~verseas the cost will be $38. by air or $15 by sea;.(thae.~.the exact tosts for us to mail th<; . .. .. __ _ 
~k):'PI~ r~tuhfyour-foml'before yottfeave··sclloofso "you· don't forget (or have them. 
postmarked by May 15th)! 
£rah Drury ....-
&tttor .. tn4>1tf 
581-2812 
Name:-----------------------------------------------------
Social Security Number: _______ _ 
Address yearbook is to be mailed to:. _________________ ___. 
Street 
Return to: Tm WARBLER 
Martin Luther King Universjty Union 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT PUBLICATJONS 
CHARLESTON, IL 61920 
City 
Apt. No. 
State Zip Code 
Amt.Paid 
YOUNGSTOWN 
. N~~!~!!~P!E! Fal~l! ~~!!,!ummer 
~ • Townhouses for 3 & 4 People ~~ a 1,3 & 4 Bedrooms Available 6i'?ishwashers I 
__/ ::/oec1<s & Balconies ~ Central Air ~ : · ~nsite Management ~ Fully Furnished ~arbage Disposals 
CALL TO VIEW OUR UNIQUE 
AP~:TM§.NTS TQDAY!I 
. 34'5-236~ , 
Cambridge & Nantucket 
(Around comer at S. 9th 
St. across from church) 
SUM:M:EB. RA.TES 
1 Hed.r<>O:ni •595oo 
2 Bed.roo:ni •68500 
3 &: 4 Bed.r<>O:ni •79500 
C>.ie T.IIIie Pa:y:nie.it 
~•c CA.LL. TC>I>.A.YJ 
Good Luck on Finals 
JEKRY#S PIZZA 
&PUB 
CORNER OF. 4TH AND LINCOLN 
345-2844 
-
WE DELIVER 
11 am • I :00 am 
We Accept Visa, Master Card, and Discover 
r-----------------------, I Large 1 Topping : Small 1 Topping I 
I PIZZA I PIZZA I ! $795 ! $595. i 
I I I 
I I . . . . . I . 
L . . ' \,. 9" ~ - .. ' \' '" ~ f ' \. \i.. ' -----------·-----------~ 
fJJear qratfuates,( 
. 'lfian{(:you for yot}r support anlf 
friends/Up over tfie years. 'We'fl miss 
your funny stories ana smiling faces! 
ljooa fuck in tfie future. 
'lJrerufa, Sue, :Jlo[[g, 'lJrook!, & !l{acfie{ 
at Sfiear Professionals 
345-4449 
Cinco de ayo Cel 
D.J. El Mysterio- starts at 7:00pm 
and Special guest from Dallas, Texas 
BOBGOBLIN- starts at ll:OOpm 
'fl! Corona and Dos Equis 
'l~ Cuervo Margaritas 
Giveaways! 
free chips 'n salsa 
~1!:tt~~14!~12 f~ ~ WE DELIVER 
F 
~ • ... • Daily Dinner Combos! 
4.99 5.99 
Large size 
includes fried 
rice and 
eggroll 
The O.lly Eastern News 
fRIENDI 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY 
AD 
with a 
PHOTO AND 
MESSAGE 
In . 
The Dally 
Eastern 
r-/fl~$/ 
(Deadline: 2 Business Dciljs 
Before Ad is to PUn) 
' 3.60. All Show• or•·e 
Sat Sun mlls in [brackets] 
Volcano (PG13) DIGITAL 
[1 :15]4:00 8:45 9:20 
Anaconda (PG13) 
[2:30] 5:458:0010:10 
W•rriors OI Virtue (PG) 
[1:30] 4:15 7:15 9:40 
Romy & Michele's H.S. Reunlon{R) 
[2:00) 5:00 7:30 9:45 
Austin POOMn (PG13) 
[12:45 3:00) 5:15 7:4510:00 
Liar Li.r(PG13) 
[1:00 3:15) 5:30 8:1510:20 
Murder At 1IOO(R) 
(2:15) 4:45 7:30 9:50 
Breakdown(R) 
[1 :45] 4:30 7:00 9:30 
~~~ 
ln9-rnarional Man Of Mystery 
MIKE MYERS l•c-1.11 
Grola Point ~R) 
Fri s. 7:30 10:00 Sii Sii! ,.. 2:30 
.......... sw"" Tt¥ z:30 onv ......... . 
The SMlt (PG13) 
Fri Sii 7:00 9:40 Slli SUn 11111 2:00 
.......... SI.It""' Ttu 7:00 only ........... . 
: 
. \. \. ~ 
' ( 
R) 
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Get a 14" Thin Grust Pizza 
with One Topping for 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Add a Family Salad and a 2-Liter Soft Drink I 
for just $166. I 
~d piz7.a is alsotot• 1'hin Crust One Topping. : 
during those long summer months, 
in the daily eastern news. 
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 
Ql)ANTITIES 
Good 7 Days a Wlek on Carry-Out 
through May 18, 1997 at: 
Charleston· 90918th Street 
348-7818 
Delivered for just $1.00 morel 
SAME LOW PRICES 
at BOTH LOCATIONS! 
W. Lincoln & University - Charlesto 
Ea_stside Super Saver 
960 18th St. - Charleston 
Walker's Wishes 
Everyone Good Luck 
With Finals & 
Congratulations To 
·All Graduates! You can now reach us at: http://OurCommunityOnline or http://WalkersFoods.com 
. 
' 
. ... Italian Pastries Original Thin or Light 
Tony's Pizza rombstorie Pizza N;J;~~~Gc:'tdes 
Sin. 2 1$,Aj - 12 tn- 31s.o ~ s 2• 7 160Z 
packages I ~ packages ~ -...-~ packages 
4 varieties $ 12 7 Regular or Reduced Fat (14 oz) 2/!) Che M' Ruffles or ... X IX :: Tostitos ·:.:.::.:- ... 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
Monday, May 5 , 1997 
8 
Travel 
PATH FINDER- Your personal 
guides to the sights of Chicago, 
St. Louis. Int'! students preferred. 
422-2899. 
5/5 
Services Offered 
MINI STORAGE for summer. 
Phone 348-77 46. 
__________ 5/5 
SHORT TERM HEALTH INSUR-
ANCE for those not going to sum-
mer school or graduating. Call 
BILL HALL 345-7023 or stop by 
HALL INSURANCE 1010 East 
Lincoln. Also save on auto insur-
ance too. 
Wanted 
GOOD USED MclNTOSH 
PRINTER. Call 217-923-3866 
after 6 p.m. 
5/5 
Help Wanted 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT-Fishing Industry. Learn 
how students can earn up to 
$2,850/mo. + benefits (Room & 
Board). Call Alaska Information 
Services: 206-971-3514 Ext. 
A57382. 
__________ .5/5 
CAMP STAFF-SEPARATE 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA BOYS 
CAMP AND GIRLS CAMP. 
Seeking high energy, caring indi-
viduals as counselors to instruct 
water skiing, board sailing, swim-
ming, sailing, horseback riding, 
mountain biking, archery, gym-
nastics, and back packing. Make 
a difference in a child's life. June 
11 - August 13. Call 314-567-
3167. 
__________ 5/5 
COOL SUMMER JOBS. Want to 
earn some extra money during 
your summer break? Work as an 
associate for the world's largest 
staffing agency, Adecco! Gain 
valuable experience to add to 
your resume working for one of 
our nine Chicagoland offices. We 
nave op~n po.s.~tionJi! i!l varip4s 
off~,,. •. $lf.?PQ!'.t._. F!JM,C~,li~~: 
Administrative· Assistant$, 
Receptionist, Data Processors 
etc. at pay rates from $7 - $9. For 
more information call Claudia at 
(708)848-7800. 
__________ 5/5 
COUNTY OFFICE PRODUCTS 
WANTED, PART-TIME: Cu$tomer 
service and deliveries. Please 
apply in person. 406 6th St. 
Charleston. 
5/5 
PART-TIME A.M. HOUSEKEEP-
ER NEEDED. Experience pre-
ferred but not required. Apply at 
Alpha House, 1701 18th Street, 
Charleston. 345-4224. 
__________ 5/5 
lielp Wanted 
PIZZA MAKER PART TIME, 
apply in person after 4 p.m., 
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, 
Charleston. 
__________ 5/5 
MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! The 
Daily Eastern News is accepting 
applications for advertising repre-
sentatives for Fall '97. The more 
you work, the more you earn. 
Pick up applications in Student 
Publications, lower level of the 
MLK University Union. 
__________ .5/5 
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. UNI· 
VE RSI TY UNION 
RATHSKELLER, CATERING 
AND DINING DEPARTMENT 
NOW HIRING FOR THE FOL-
LOWING POSITIONS INTERS-
ESSION AND SUMMER. APPLY 
ROOM 205 UNION· 5326. 
__________ .5/5 
DO YOU NEED A JOB NOW? 
We need individuals who are 
*enthusiastic*dedicated•profes-
sional*articulate* to make and 
receive calls on a wide variety of 
programs. Travel information, 
camping reservation, phone ser-
vices, and products are examples 
of what you could be trained on. 
We offer *paid $6/hr.*fun 
environ men ement 
opportunities*. _. for details!! 
348-5250-· CcinsolldatecrMarkei 
Response. · 
__________ .5/5 
SUMMER BREAK = $$$$$ II you 
will be in Chicago or the suburbs 
and want a TOP PAYING 
OFFICE POSITION then 
call ... Paige Personnel Services 
The Office Staffing Specialists. 
$7 .50-$14.00. General Office, 
Customer Service, Data Entry, 
Computer Projects, Accounting, 
Reception. Paige Personnel 
Services represents top local 
firms with IMMEDIATE OFFICE 
OPENINGS! Full-time and Part-
time available. TWELVE LOCA-
TIONS: Chicago, Skokie, Des 
Plaines, Rolling Meadows, 
Elmhurst, Hinsdale, Orland Park, 
Lisle, Vernon Hills, Elgin, Crystal 
Lake, and Mundelein. Call today 
for details: 1-888-55-PAIGE (1-
888-557-2443). 
__________ 5/5 
HEAD COOK AND A$SISJANT 
G.G>OK: Minnesota Childrens' 
Camps seek experienced cooks. 
Feed 340- family style; excellent 
kitchen facility. Room, board, 
transportation provided. June 4th-
Augu st 21 (flexible) 314-567-
3167. 
__________ 5/5 
DIRECT CARE PROFESSION-
ALS needed in a 24 hour residen-
tial program, providing services to 
adults and children with develop-
mental disabilities. Evening and 
weekend shifts available. 
Applications may be picked up at 
CCAR Industries, 825 18th 
Street, Charleston, II 61920. 
EOE. 
__________ 5/5 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Address:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Under Classification of:---------------
Expiration code (office use only) ___________ _ 
Person accepting ad _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: Q Cash Q Check Q Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
Phone: _______ .Student Cl Yes Cl No 
Dates to run--------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive daJ thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or In bad taste. 
CARING INDIVIDUAL NEEDED 
TO WORK WITH INDIVIDUALS 
WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DIS-
ABILITIES IN A GROUP HOME 
SETTING, STRESSING COM-
MUNITY INTEGRATED LIVING. 
Those majoring in Special 
Education, Psychology, TR, 
Education or related fields may 
wish to take this opportunity to 
gain experience along with their 
degree. Apply at Alpha HOuse, 
1701 18th Street, Charleston. 
345-4224. 
__________ 5/5 
MOTIVATED, CARING INDIVID-
UALS NEEDED TO WORK 
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS IN 
A SMALL GROUP HOME WITH 
DD INDIVIDUALS. Applications 
may be picked up at 415 4th 
Street. 
5/5 
DESK CLERKS NEEDED FULL 
TIME OR PART TIME FOR SUM-
MER MONTHS AND POSSIBLY 
YEAR ROUND. Flexible hours. 
Call for more information at 
Amish Country Inn, Arcola. 
Possible housing assistant avail-
able 268-3031. 
__ ,..._ ______ __.5/5 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR EXPERIENCED COOKS, 
st Fro !=r;S';~ B ~11t£NID E Fl S: 
Apply in person. C6dY's Road 
House. 1320 Broadway Ave. East 
Mattoon. Ask for Steve or Tom. 
__________ .5/5 
ATTENTION ROCKFORD AREA 
COLLEGE STUDENTS! Need 
money? We have summer jobs 
for you! Dickey Temporaries has 
openings in industrial and clerical 
fields right now. Start earning 
money for summer fun and col-
lege expenses. All students who 
work a minimum of 250 hours this 
summer are eligible to win one of 
two college scholarships. At 
Dickey Temporaries ... We work 
for you! Call today for your per-
sonal appointment! DICKEY 
TEMPORARIES 1880 WINDSOR 
ROAD LOVES PARK, IL 
(815)636-4477. EOE. 
---------- 5/5 
WANTED: Archery Instructor for 
~Y $cout s4n;iro(:lr qariP. In. Jul~. 
fOJ:, ll}Orl!; :1f1fgr;QWi'Qp, ~kA~~ 
416-2328. 
__________ 5/5 
START SUMMER WITH A 
SPLASH! Come to work for 
Careers USA this summer break 
and get valuable on the job expe-
rience while earning big $$$. 
Short and long term temporary 
positions available for data entry 
clerks, receptionists, word pro-
cessors, accounting clerks, gen-
eral office clerks, customer ser-
vice reps, light indu$trial. Jobs 
located in the northwest suburbs 
of Chicago. Call today to apply! 
Careers USA staffing services 
(847)843-2222 Schaumburg 
(630)971-3333 Lisle. 
__________ .5/5 
Help Wanted 
-~~ 
WORK FOR THE SUMMER! 
Office and clerical temporary 
positions in the Western suburbs 
(708)531-8367. York Employment 
Staffing. 
__________ .5/5 
STILL LOOKING FOR SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT? Covered Bridge 
Girl Scout Council has the follow-
ing resident camp staff positions 
available JUNE 8TH: Camp Dir., 
Asst. Camp Dir., Riding stall, 
Health Consultant (EMT or nurs-
ing student), Nature Program Dir., 
Lifeguard (Lifeguarding Cert. 
req.), Counselors (min. age 18). 
Resident Camp is located near 
Poland, Indiana. II interested, call 
(812)232-0104 for application. 
EOE 
Make Money 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL 
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. For 
information call 301-429-1326 
-------,-----'5/5 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon. Call 345-4197 or 235-1544 
for Information! 
__________ .5/5 
$1000's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. Toll 
1"relr\t'IS'!t~~"Ext. ''f!r-
2262 for Li ... 101 
5/5 
Roommates 
SUMMER ONL Y:2 bedroom. 
$300 a month. 348-7746. 
5/5 
2 HOUSEMATES NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER, FALL AND SPRING. 
Own rooms. Close to campus. 
345-4543. 
__________ 5/5 
ONE MORE ROOMMATE NEED-
ED FOR SUMMER. Dirt cheap. 
Across from campus. Call Denise 
581-2812. 
=-c--=-:-~==-=--===-~--5/5 
ROOMMATES NEEDED for Fall 
and Spring, Summer possible; 
close to campus. $185 a month. 
348-0749. 
__________ 5/5 
SUMMER ONLY: 2 bedroom. 
$300 a month. 348-7746. 
.,.---::-:-:-::::-::-:::-::-:-::-c--~=-5/5 
3-4 SUBLESSORS NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY FOR SUMMER. 
Large house close to campus. 
Clean. Rent negotiable. Call 345-
2076. 
5/5 
.,.-S-U-BL....,Ec-oS-::s""o_R....,N_E_E_D_E_D_F_O_R_'.97-
'98 SCHOOL YEAR, Fully fur-
nished, 3 Bedroom, nice, $160 a 
month. Call 581-3503. 
5/5 
o""'-,-:N-:=E--:So-:-U-:-:B::-:-L-=E-=-s"""so=R-::N-E __ E_D_E_D. AT 
PARK PLACE for summer. Low, 
low rent. Call Patty at 348-6101. 
__________ ,5/5 
ACROSS 
1 Title car in a 
1964song 
4 Month after 
marzo, in 
Mexico 
30 Doctrine: Suffix 
33 Easy golf putt 
:aeln--land 
111 RegK>n 
19 Beckon to enter 
eo Oscar actor for 
I Indian prince 
14' Urban music 
ti Tired 
11 Uneven, as the 
border of a leaf 
17 Oscar director 
for "Gentleman's 
Agreement" 
t• - - Moore stew 
20 N.Y. neighbor 
21 Oscar actress 
for "The 
Accidental 
Tourist" 
23 Dramatist 
Eugene 
IS Taboo 
28 Oscar actress 
!or "Shampoo" 
(spacy) 
37 Make eyes at 
38 Pleasingly 
mirthful 
39 Rocker Brian 
40--water 
(facing trouble) 
41 In unison, 
musically 
42Johann 
Sebastian --
a Stop holding 
44--demer 
4S Oscar actor 1or 
"Forrest Gump" 
41Bankjob? 
49 Shoot-'em-ups 
u Oscar actor for 
"The Color of 
Money" 
"Harry and 
Tonto.• 
a Depart 
ea Fiend 
M"-Got 
Sixpence" 
65 Concentrated 
beam 
66 Plant disease 
67 Always, to a 
poet 
DOWN 
1 Artist El --
2 Eagle's claw 
3 Think out loud 
4 Parrot's cry 
s Snoopy, for one 
e Bring down the 
house 
1 Hym~ "Dies 
Sublessor 
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED for an awesome Park Place 
Apartment. Fully furnished. Low 
rent. Call 345-9458. 
__________ 5/5 
SUBLEASE NEXT TO OLD 
MAIN. On stilts. 3 bedroom. Very 
nice. Good location. Rent nego-
tiable. Call 348-0650. 
-----------'5/5 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
for summer. Park Place under 
$200/mo. Call 345-9262. 
_________ __:515 
2 TO 3 PEOPLE NEEDED. Real 
cheap, real close, very nice. 
Please call soon 348-6405. 
__________ 5/5 
NEEDED 1 SUBLESSOR FOR 
SUMMER. Furnished apartment, 
1 block from campus. Rent nego-
tiable. 348-0812 ask for Brock. 
----------5/5 
2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER. Close to campus. 
Rent negotiable. Call 348-5665. 
__________ 5/5 
2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED for 
summer 97 and also renters for 
next year. Call 345-9175 or 857-
3794. 
5/5 
For Rent 
HURRY LJli'!s8Fu'J:it THEY'RE 
GONH'1 T0'2"•EJEDFIOOM 
APTS. STILL AVAILABLE. 345-
6533 
---~-------·5/5 
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1997. 
McArthur Manor. Quiet-
Furnlshed-2 Bedroom Apartment. 
345-2231. 
5/5 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 AND 
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400 
square feet. Available summer or 
fall of 1997. 6 blocks north of 
Hardees. Off street parking avail-
able. Reasonable utilities. Ask 
about 8% rent discount. Phone 
345-7225. 
__________ 5/5 
SUMMER STORAGE now leas-
ing units starting at $30/month for 
4x12 and up. Call 348-7746. 
The Dally Eastern News 
For Rent 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 BED-
ROOM, 2 BATH, 1300 SQUARE 
FEET apartment. Available sum-
mer or fall of 1997. 6 blocks north 
of Hardees. 011 street parking 
available. Reasonable utilities. 
Ask about 8% rent discount. 
Phone 345-9531. 
_________ __:515 
ONLY ONE LEFT! One bedroom, 
unfurnished apartment- all utilities 
paid! NO PETS, NO PARTIES! 
Quiet building!! 345-6759 
__________ 5/5 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
Furnished apartments, patios, 
balconies, air, pool, sundeck, 
close to campus, 24-hour mainte-
nance appointment 345-6000. 
_________ __:515 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENT FURNISHED. Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. 
__________ 5/5 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN-
HOUSE FOR 2, 3, OR 4 PEO· 
PLE. Furnished. Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. Apartments avail-
able. 
__________ 515 
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98-Two bed-
room furnished apartments. 10/12 
month leases. Water and trash 
·1ncTuded. · Q47_-,"'~r;-eet. No pets 
allowed. itllf :f"IB-7746 for 
appointrfi'ent.' 
' -- ' . ,._ '. -.-Qlp 
LARGE 3 & 4 BEDROOM FOR 4-
6 PEOPLE. FURNISHED, DISH-
WASHER, GARBAGE DISPOS-
AL. TRASH PAID. AVAILABLE 
FALL 97. 345-2363. 
__________ 5/5 
FOR SUMMER 2 BEDROOM 
FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED APARTMENTS. 
$300/month. Water and Trash 
paid. 947 4th St. 348-7746. 
__________ 5/5 
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. Close to campus 
for 2 quiet, older students. No 
smoking, no pets, no parties! 
Reference and deposit required. 
Rent $450. 348-0979 after 3pm. 
_________ __c5/5 
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP chapter prayer cancelled 
tonight. Good luck on finals. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER mass tonight and Wed. night at 9pm 
at the Newman chapel . 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER mass on Tues., May 6 and Thurs., 
May 8 at 12:05pm at the Newman Chapel. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-profit. campus organizational event. No parties or fundralsiog activi-
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF 
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as 
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday Is deadline for Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT 
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or 
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for 
available space. 
a City northeast o1 Pumebyl'homa•W. Schier 
Boston 
I Measles 
symptom 
to Suffix with sect 
H Oscar actor for 
"Coming Home" 
12 Italian wine 
center 
13 Cries of surprise 
18 Dye ingredient 
22 "--Karenina" 
2A Pre-Easter 
season 
21 Flash of light 
28 Cowhand's 
home 
29Hilohello 
31 Work long and 
hard 
32 "Take -- your 
leader" 
33 Monorail unit 
34 Verdi opera 
35 Oscar actor for 
"Watch on the 
Rhine" 
37 Poor movie 
rating 
40 Actress Chase 
42 Snack for a 
dog 
45 Leather worker 
48 Sarge, for one 
48 Martini garnish 
so ·sesame Street" 
regular 
51 Christopher of 
"Superman" 
52 Pop singer Leo 
53 Cast a over 
54 On the briny 
55 Walk in the surf 
56 60's TV horse 
57 "Look--!" 
e1 Literary olio 
The Dally Eastern News 
For Rent 
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3 
AND 4 BEDROOM HOUSES for 
97-98 school year. $235/month. 
12 month. lease. Call 345-3148. 
__________ 5/5 
2 AND 3 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENTS. Clean, 
excellent condition. Good loca-
tions. Parking, laundry. No pets. 
345-7286 
__________ '5/5 
MINI STORAGE for summer. 
Phone 348-7746. 
__________ 515 
SUMMER '97 ONLY Individual 
rooms for Rent. 345-7225. 
----------5/5 
***$50 CASH*** If you sign a 
lease by May 3 with Carlyle Apts. 
2 bedroom furnished apts still 
available at 947 Fourth St. Call 
348-7746 for more info. 
5/5 =1T=s_,N..,.,O""T=-T=o=-o=--o-LA""""~""""'t'"""'ft'""'Eii"l=ut..:s 
for 1,2, or 3 tenants. Good loca-
tions, good prices. Lists available 
at Century 21 Wood R.E., 1512 A 
Street, Jim Wood, broker. 
__________ 5/5 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE TO RENT 
FOR SUMMER. Call 345-2410. 
2200 square feet. Huge rooms. 
3/4 mile from campus. 
---------~5/5 
4 BR HOUSE FOR FALL '97, A/C 
and furnished. Plus dishwasher. 
$900 mo. Call 345-4756. 
_________ 515 
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
APT AVAILABLE 8/15/97. 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 501 
TAYLOR AVAILABLE 8/15/97. 
EFFICIENCY APT. 501 1/2 TAY-
LOR AVAILABLE 5/15/97. ALL 
PROPERTY LISTED ABOVE 
FOR INFORMATION PLEASE 
CALL 345-7522 AFTER 3:30 
345-9462. .: ~:." 
--==-----~-5/5 SUMMER ONLY. 3 bedroom apt, 
415 Harrison; 4 bedroom house 
$300 month. 348-5032. 
__________ .515 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT. 10 month lease, 
trash & water included. 345-5048. 
__________ 5/5 
2 FEMALE HOUSEMATE$ 
NEEDED. $300/mo/person 
includes utilities/Iv furnished. 
References required. 348-1974. 
5/5 
o==N=E-,B=-E-D==R~o-=o,..,.M==F~u=R,..,.N~l=s~HED 
APARTMENTS, security and 
lease required. NO PETS 348-
0699, after five or leave mes-
sage. 
5/5 
L-A=-R-G~E-T-,H=R-=E-=Ec--=B'"""'E""'D'"""'R=-o=-o M 
APARTMENT in quiet residential 
building at 300 Harrison. $185 
per month/person. Call David 
McGrady at 348-8258. 
__________ 5/5 
HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR SUM-
MER AND 97-98 YEAR. Partially 
furnished, appliances, one house 
with C/A. 12 mo lease, REF DEP. 
Call 345-5999. 
----------=5/5 AVAILABLE FOR RENT 
AUGUST 1. 3 bedroom house. 1 O 
month lease. 345-2516. 
5/5 
SUMMER ONLY! _2_a_n_d_3-bed-
room furnished/unfurnished apts. 
Trash pick up and lawn care 
included in rent. A.G. and private 
sun deck. Lincoln Street and mid-
campus locations. For appoint-
ments to visit properties call 348-
0157 or 348-6411. Leave voice 
mail. 
__________ 5/5 
Monday, May 5, 1997 9 
Looking for something 
to do this summer? 
I 
The Daily Eastern News 
. 1S looking for: •reporters 
•photographers 
+editors 
the summer ...... For more information call 
581-2812 •••••• Dan Fields at 
Look for the first summer edition on June 16! 
classified advertising 
For Rent 
TWO 1-BEDROOM APART-
MENTS (really nice); One 2-bed-
room apartment, furnished. 
Available May 16. Call 345-6127 
or 232-2127 (cell). 
__________ 515 
FOR RENT: Brittney Ridge Apt. 
Available for '97-'98 school year. 
4-5 people. Call Matt at 235-
0629. 
----------5/5 ROOM FOR RENT in a family 
home. Serious grad student only. 
Kitchen priv. Call 348-0348 Iv. 
msg. 
__________ 5/5 
2 BEDROOM APT. NORTH OF 
SQUARE, NICE, WASHER AND 
DRYER, OFF STREET PARKING 
348-0927 AFTER S:OOPM. 
~---------5/5 UNFURNISHED HOUSE for 
clean non-smoking females. 
Newer carpeting. $190 each. 
1010 Fourth Street. 345-2564. 
__________ 5/5 
GREAT APT! BRITIANY RIDGE 
#5. Individual rooms. $200/mo. 4 
br., 2 1/2 baths, low utils. 348-
8886. 
__________ 515 
A 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOME, 
2 blocks from campus. C/A, W/D, 
fenced-in backyard with one car 
garage. Low utilities, clean and 
modern. 345-4494. 
-------=-=--5/5 A 1, 2, AND 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. NOT CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. Water and garbage 
furnished. A/C, some with W/D 
hook-up. Clean and efficient. 345-
4494. 
----------·5/5 STUDIO APT water, ref, stove. 
Call Leland Hall Real Estate 345-
7023. 
-----...:,.,. ____ .5/5 
5 BR HOUSE;f)ijar campus. Call 
Leland Hall Ffeal Estate 345-
7023. 
__________ 5/5 
SUMMER ONLY. 2 bedroom. 
$300 a month. 348-7746. 
__________ 5/5 
APARTMENT FOR RENT FOR 2 
PEOPLE. Close to campus. 
Included all utilities. Telephone 
345-6760. 
5/5 
~R-=o-,O~M==F=o-=R""'R""E=N'"""'T=.-,c=-a-n-f'""u-rn-,-ish if 
requested. Laundry facilities. 
Fenced yard. All utilities but 
phone included. $200.00 a 
month. Call (217)348-1824 or 
(800)500-1824 out of Charleston. 
__________ 5/5 
FALL AND SPRING 97-98. 2 and 
3 bedroom apartments. 
Furnished/unfurnished. Trash and 
lawn care included in rent. 
Lincoln Street and mid-campus 
locations. Graduate students pre-
ferred. Newly renovated units as 
well as 2 1/2 year old units. For 
appointments call 348-0157 or 
348-6411. Leave voice mail. 
---- ____ 5/5 
FALL, 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT for 2 or 3. Close to cam-
pus, good price, furnished, pool. 
balcony. 345-5473. 
5/5 
For Sale 
SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-2262 for 
current listings. 
__________ 5/5 
For Sale 
1988 TOYOTA COROLLA 4 
DOOR. Automatic, Air. $3000. 
Call 348-0802. 
515 
9_1_D_O_D=-G---,E-=-s-H-,-A=D-=o~w--,c"""oN-
VERTIBLE, p/w, auto, cruise, p/s, 
etc. $6,250-neg. Call 348-6069 
after 5 p.m. 
__________ 5/5 
FOR SALE: 93 PONTIAC 
GRAND AM, TEAL, 2-DOOR, 
AIR, PL, RD;am/fm cassett; 85 
Pontiac Parisienne, air, loaded, 
roomy, mechanically sound, great 
condition. MUST SELL. 581-
2165. 
5/5 G==o""v""·=T...,F=-o=-=R=E-=c-,-L-=o,..,s""'E"'D:c-ch-o_m.es 
from pennies on $1. Delinquent 
Tax, Repo's, REO's. Your Area. 
Toll Free (1)800-218-9000 Ext. H-
2262 for current listings. 
__________ 5./5 
'86 MAZ0kRK'-7.,,{16k, red/gray, 
one owner, great condition, seri-
ous inquiries, $3995, 348-0606. 
__________ 5/5 
PARK CLOSER THAN YOUR 
PROFESSOR! Honda scooter, 
seats two. $500/obo. 581-8124. If 
I weren't graduating, it wouldn't 
be for sale. 
__________ 5/5 
Lost & Found 
FOUND IN COLEMAN HALL: Car 
and house keys on a cross 
keyring, woman's gold wedding 
band. Armitron woman's watch, 
Timex woman's watch. To claim 
please call the English Dept. at 
2428 or come by 304 Coleman. 
-------~-,-.,-515 
LOST a pair of prescription sun-
glasses in the Rathskellar on 
April 17th. They are navy and 
grey with little opals on each end. 
II found, please call 581-3310. 
__________ 5/5 
Doonesbury 
Lost& Found 
FOUND: a pair of glasses in 
Coleman Hall. Brown earpieces, 
oval lenses. Claim at the Student 
Publication office. 
515 
Announcements 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!' 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORS!!! NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVER!!! $$$CASH FOR COL-
LEGE $$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435. 
8/14 
=Ec=o=N'""o=L,...,o=o""'G=E=-=o-=p=E'""N1,.,..N=G""s ON 
MAY 9TH AND 10TH 1997. CALL 
345-7689. 
~~-~~~~=~~5/5 
NEW AT TOKENS EVERY DAY: 
DOUBLE PRINT FILM PRO-
CESSING. $4.99 PER ROLL OR 
CHOOSE SiOOt:E PRINTS·& 
FREE FILM $4.99 
-,-,--~~~~-~-5/5 
ATIENTION LADIES: Full set of 
professional nails. Super special 
$21. Call Miranda 345-9100. 
__________ 5/5 
SIGN UP FOR PANTHER PAL in 
the Office of Orientation. 
5/5 
=Ec=o.,...N~O~Lo=o=G=E~O'"""'P~E~N~IN~G=s-=-oN 
MAY 9TH AND 10TH 1997. CALL 
345-7689. 
__________ 5/5 
Personals 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
MEN OF Pl KAPPA ALPHA for 
unofficially winning IM's, The men 
of Sigma Pi 
=-,-,=-ccc-c=-o-==--=,..,.,-~--5/5 
BE A PANTHER PAL!! 
~~=~~~-..---,--,-.--·5/5 CHRISTINE: Finally got the let-
ters you wanted, too bad they 
don't want you. 
__________ 5/5 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
SI~ 
Personals 
THE LADIES OF PHI SIGMA 
SIGMA would like to thank every-
one who has supported us this 
year. We would also like to say 
goodbye to everyone and have a 
nice summer. 
5/5 T=R=l,...-Sl~G'""M_,..A.,...:-G-=-oo-d..,....,...lu-c.,...k-o-n-f-=-in.als 
and have a fun and safe summer. 
. 5/5 
CONGRATULATIONS TO CAR-
RIE BLAKEMAN OF PHI SIGMA 
SIGMA on getting lavaliered to 
MATT OF SIGMA NU. L.l.T.P 
your sisters 
__________ 515 
CONGRATULATIONS TO MISSY 
LANDRETH OF PHI SIGMA 
SIGMA on getting lavaliered to 
BRAD OF SIGMA NU. L.l.T.P. 
your sisters 
-~-~~~~=--o--cc-.5/5 
JANELLE CONKLIN, I will miss 
you VERY much this summer. 
Love, Cory 
,.. ~ ~.' ~ ' ' ' .) ... , ' .,, 515 
TO THE MEN OF KOR: Good 
luak in the future! You have done 
an excellent job overcoming the 
obstacles put ahead of you this 
year. You have all of my love and 
support and always will. Have·a 
great summer guys! Love, Jenny 
5/5 =s=E.,...v=E..,..N=T~H~F~L~O~O~R=--c=A7=R~M.AN 
CORNER- Farewell from the 
sloth hole. Keep in touch. You'll 
be missed. 
__________ 515 
JODI GASPARD OF ALPHA PHI, 
congratulations on being elected 
President of Law Society. Your 
sisters are very proud. 
5/5 
L,...O_U---,-M~O~N~T=A~N~A.,.-A~N=D---,-M~ATT 
TRAMEL- Thank you so much for 
being our coaches for Dell Dig It. 
You were an intoxication to us all. 
Love, your A-Phi VB players 
_________ ___c515 
CARI CLARK- Congratulations 
on graduation! I'll miss you! Keep 
in touch. Betty 
__________ 5/5 
Personals 
HEY PHI SIGS who let the bird 
out 
__________ 515 
CHRONIC ITCH would like to 
thank Eastern students for their 
support this past school year. 
Come check out CHRONIC ITCH 
this summer on the following 
dates: REILL Y'S DAUGHTER in 
Oak Lawn-(May 16th, July 5th, 
Aug. 16th), DURTY NELLIE'S in 
Palatine-(May 30th), SLUG-
GER'S across from Wrigley Field-
(May 23rd), and at ST. CATHER-
INE'S CARNIVAL in Oak Lawn-
(June 6th). 
__________ 5/5 
DELTS- I hope you have a great 
summer! Congratulations and 
good luck to all of you graduating, 
I'll miss you. Love, Erin 
5/5 
=T'"'H=E....,W~O..,..M""E""N~O'"""'F~A.,...L=P""'H~A--,PH I 
would like to wish everyone luck 
on-finals. Have a -great sum'mef! 
~-~c=~~-=-.,...--515 
DAN DIERKING- Thank you for 
all you've done for us! Have a 
wonderful summer. Love, The 
women of Alpha Phi 
__________ 5/5 
THE WOMEN OF ALPHA PHI 
would like to wish the best of luck 
to their graduating seniors. 
5/5 ~M""A~GCCG~1=E=--------,B=-1=Eo-=R""1=Tz:_ 
Congratulations on graduation! 
Best of luck in your new job. I'll 
miss you! Betty . 
5/5 T_O_A_L_L~O=F,...,M~Y-P_H.,...I ~S.,...IG~S·I S-
TE RS: We will always have a 
special bond of being sisters. No 
matter how many problems we 
have faced, we have shown our 
strength together. Good luck to all 
of those going away but those of 
us who are staying will always 
stick together. I will never forget 
our memories together but we 
can make even more in the future 
as alumni! L.l.T.P Henry 
__________ 5/5 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
LITTLE KNOWN FACT: 
rT TOOK BRAHMS 
OVER 7 YEARS TO 
COMPLETE HIS 
LULl-ABY. 
Monday, May 5, 1997 The Daily East~m N~w~ 
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Lambd·a Chi Alpha 
would like, , -c~~?iij~paduating 
class the 1". ;f!f:-: ·' ·~~ jt).7fhe future 
and thank\tne~ "~v~hing they 
. .J,,//"/~, I ,,., ' 
E 
Great Apartments 
Now Leasing for 97 -98 
•Only a few apts. left •Central Air 
•Apts. for 2, 3, or 4 people •Reasonable utilities 
•Furnished •24 hour maintenance 
•Laundry facilities •Free off-street parking 
•Swimming pool & sun deck 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE APTS 
(across from Carman Hall) 
2219 S. 9th St. #17 345-6000 
Dance Par-eY 
All Weekend Lons! 
Drtnk Spectals 
~'il ~© 16oz. Bud Light, 
U Miller Ute, Drafts 
~ fi ~~ Pucker Shots 
Dtnner Spectals 
Friday 
All you can eat walleye $6.95 
Steak Br Shrimp $7.50 
Saturday 
8oz Rlbeye; Baked $6.
5
95
25 Tossed Greek Salad $ . 
with us 
345-4743 3 W. Lincoln 
r------~--------------, 
1 I Large I Topping 1 
I I 
: $ 6 99 :~:e~1:.f : 
I +tax crazy: I 
I bread I 
I , Exp. S/12/97 I L--------•------------~ 
rB~·~;~~· ·~;·· •· • •• •• • .... • •· ... ~· •• • •• •·• ..... ··• •• • -, 
~ ~ /' r---------------------, ··~ ~ _,¢. . ,, ~ : I Larg~ I Topping : 
~;:::~l)?~VJ ! $ 4 ~~ !:!;~u:~!r;!al ! 
EASTERN NEWS L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J 
~ '< 0 ' ~~. 0 $ J lfl 
llJ 
I 
r-
z 
-
------- _J I Exp. S/12/97 I 
······················································~~ ' ~ ~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 
Free Pepperoncini' s • Just Ask 
Ask for-Dipping Sauce on the side 
···---s.KTRA LOAD OF 111\llAT 
-~~ -· --~ . I K'R 61\WDWIOH l"OR !>llUUER( I 
.lf.ltlJ.Af..llf._. .... 
HAVINCI A PARTY? .... -GIVE US Z4 llDllRS AllD 
wa·LL MAKli. YDU A Z.4.0R6SQOT SUB (tMtH\~~.!ir.) 
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO &AT AT .llNw-.AV .IOHNS ! ** ~ l1191Y JQtft'S IC. W. 890.892.893 ALL RIGHTS RESERUED · liiiililiilllill• .. 
RENTAL COUNTDOWN ••• 
3 BR for 3 - Sharp, economical 
2 BR tor 2 - Near EIU, low utilities 
1 BR for 1 - Privacy, quiet, economy 
CAii 345-4489 G:r ~21. 
JIM WOOD, BROKER ~~~~:.'./::: : WOOD REAL ESTATE 
OscoDrug. 
345-7068 • 566 V'ft .incoln AMEff#CA 'S DRUG STORE $7 29_ 
12 oz. - 24 pack 
12 oz. - 24 pack 
$2 
4 pack - Assorted Flavors 
2/$300 
9 oz. Bags 
HAVE .LL\ GREAT SUMMER! 
'll' I Rl! U >'! fp l fl · t o;_! io:i .-~ 1( ~ ,;, r :1 (1<~ !l!tllt•I 
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SURPRISE A • .~--~. 
Who the LOVE is this, 
pagin' me at 5:46 in the 
mornin' crack of 
FRIEND 
with a 
BIRTHDAY Ao! 
Only $12 
(Deadline: 2 Business Days 
before the ad is to run.) 
1 HAPPY 22nd! 
Good Luck on finals! 
LOVE Always, 
Corey 
SURPRISE 
FRIEND! 
Place a 
with a 
PHOTO AND 
MESSAGE 
In 
The Dally 
Eastern 
News 
THIS FINALS WEEK,, 
TAKE A 
STUDY .. BREAK AT 
* ' LA BAMBA 
-·&; 
1415 Boarth St .. 
348-0911 
BURRITOS AS BIG A.$. 
vou·R~HEAD! .. 9 .. 
Final Exam Question 
The Collect Call 
dawnin' and I'm 
yawnin', wipe the cold 
out my eye, see who's 
this pagin' me and why. 
It's my buddy Pop from 
the barber shop, tellin' 
me TO stop what I'm 
doin' and start pursuin', 
the big money issue, 
that I'll find true.if I'm 
wise I'll start to ADVER-
TISE, in the daily 
EASTERN NEWS 
What's the only number to use for all your 
collect calls that could instantly win you 
coot stuff (Hie classy Ray-811® sqnglasses 
and 01ygelf in-lin- skates) 
t 
.... ·etery,.houf,•esy ·daJ1 ~~-y-~~~ - ~· ~ ~· --~-- .,. ~~~~~·-.~··-· 
a) nope 
b)nope 
c) nape 
·:::;: 
d) 1 800 CAll All'' 
e) go back one 
1·800 
call 
• 
• • • • • 
The 11e number to btw 
ftr al,... etllect calls. 
;;~,,. 
.... .·~;; 
-~ 
• ATaT 
(DeCJdline: 2 Business DCJljS 
Before Ad is lo run) ~ MU>t be" leg1! US~ 11ge 1 J or o!dt!f. Call• wiR be accepted and B6 winnen will bf! selected randomly betwffn 4/14/97 {oooro 
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Monday, May ·· 
ACROI& 
1 It's hailed by 
city dwellers 
5"Thefinal 
frontier" 
10 Philosopher 
David 
t4 Plow pullers 
ts Director Welles 
11 Ukraine's Sea 
of--
17 One socially 
challenged 
t8 Scottish estate 
owner 
te"Oh, my!" 
:zoBadnews 
23 Philosopher 
John 
Z4 ft comes from 
the heart 
zaTampa 
neighbor, 
informally 
ACROSS 
t Make silly 
I Undergoes 
9 Out of cards in a 
suit 
t3Peter--
. Tchaikovsky 
14 Common..sense 
15 River through 
Areg6n 
t&Ballgoer 
17Puling 
18 Happy 
spymaster? 
21 Heartfelt 
22 Record-owning 
25 Poolroom aid 
a& •And thereby 
hangs--" 
IBA party to 
ft Kind Of beer 
st Maladroit 
•"Common 
Sense• 
pamphleteer 
MEqueetrian's 
handful 
a Smidgen 
n Lots of activity 
41 Baseball stat 
<12 Like 
Superman's 
vision 
'3 Less tanned 
44Kickoff 
response 
117 TV journalist 
Poussaint et al. 
48 Highway curves 
49 Window cover 
51 Like some 
chicken 
ig Talk 
to Alternativ11s to 
susp<!jnders 
et Keen· 
a One for the road 
a$100bilt 
MRepty,tothe 
Little.hed Hen 
•"Thatwasa 
close one!" 
eePlanted 
n Word with high 
or hole 
DOWN 
1 Chinese 
dynasty 
I Skater's move 
30ry: Prefix 
4Slothlul 
s Comfort giver 
•Short-sheeting 
abed, e.g. 
7 Stage remark 
a Part of a 
parachute 
aPreffxwrth 
-morph 
to Upper part of a 
barn 
11 Terrorist's 
weapon 
12Swab 
13 "The Three 
Faces of--" 
21 "Psycho" 
setting 
22 Sturdy furniture 
material 
II Tot's 
noisemaker 
ao Rose's home, !n 
__.__._...._. song 
30 Interpretation 
31 Summoned 
a Happy Wagner 
hero? 
31 Trekkie idol 
•Province 
•Subject of 
academic study 
<Ill Viking deity 
.a Hodgepodge 
• -- spumante 
4C Certain riding 
horses 
441Llkemany 
gardens 
1111Heppy 
ex-Mayor of 
New York? 
u Play backup for 
MMakefit 
se"Damn 
Yankees" vamp 
17 Plunked items 
seEugenewho 
wrote "Wynken, 
Blynkenand 
Nod" 
se 58·Across, e.g, 
IO Minster seat 
81 Business 
concern 
DOWN 
1 Dribble guard 
2 Like a Thomas 
Gray work 
a Schbolmaster's 
order 
4Wordolthe 
hour? 
11Yoni:ler 
I Doubter's 
outbursts 
7Memberofa 
veryQtd 
klhg®m 
o Dotty, perhaps 
9Antonloor 
Bassanio, e.g. 
to Compliant 
11 Investigator's 
employer: Abbr 
11 Hairstyles 
14Hon 
ti Inadequately 
'ti'tKlitiiXf.iihnill ao Boardroom 
easel display 
m~T+iitn lit -- Lanka 
"J~!n!t!~ as Milley follower 
.:: MOmega 
- ... -£m-Qulgl<ly 
n Common vipers 40 Volcano detritus 113 Gambling game 
· n Globe •1 Gotthe suds 54 The Bard's river 
ft Ford model out ssToywlthatail 
30Galileo's 118 "Look out~·!" H Singer Brickell 
kinsmen so Starbucks 57 Beret 
31 Amos's partner serving 
31 Part of "www• 52 Kindergarten instruction 
111 "Come again?" 
58Noshed 
M Luke preceder 
HSanta--, 
Calif. 
:ia First-rate: Abb<. 
MFllpover 
..oShoal 
•Confer (upon) 
n Year's record 
aaModernlnk 
source 
:111 Singer Zadora 
:1111 Item aboard a 
merchant ship 
33 AW81ds for 
Sheryl Crow 
MOverhaula 
soundtrack 
M Jean, for one 
M WilneH's reply 
17 Wonderwort< 
a Pequod hand 
40 Bell site 48 Tor onto Maple 
41 Prefix with life or 
wife st Resurgently 
•Grab u Swiss eminence 
44 Tremulous 13 Pigeon sound 
41 Park In Maine 1111 Kingdome 
47 Issue materiel scores. lor short 
ACROSS 
1 Bar fare 
o "Merry old" king 
of rhyme 
to Drivel 
13 Shiraz native 
14 Moundsman 
Hershiser 
15 Make a pitch 
11 Trattoria staple 
17Noodges 
1a Atahualpa was 
one 
ta When an 
actress can see 
lorever? 
22 "Gunsmoke" 
appeared on ii 
u Original sinner 
a&Kickoffaid 
n Suffix wtth 
labyrinth 
ACROSS 
1 At first 
7Nudlsts 
11Sarge's 
superiors 
11 Not to mention 
17 Practice pieces 
111.B.M.laptop 
19 '-· dieu1' 
20 Pel-carrier 
feature 
a Wee, 10 Burns 
23 Bygone empire 
29 Critic Roger 
•Lampblack 
27 Trail 
29 'At Seventeen• 
singer 
30 Hobbits' hOme, 
witl'l "The" 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
COME TOGETHER AS A FAMILY, 
A UNION MAKE THIS A PLACE 
OF TOGETHERNESS. 
ADVERTISE 
with 
us, 
Doonesbury 
29 Blacl<·and·While 
snack 
30 Golden Fleece 
craft 
3a Horse opera 
MJamboree 
locale 
:lie Hwy. 
37 Obese author's 
admission? 
a E.R. devices 
..a More exquisite 
44Lawngame 
47 Terrarium plant 
411 China setting 
48A"Road" 
destination 
IOColumbus 
initials 
Ill Candle count 
54 Strive 
31 Late pop singer 
Franchi et al. 
DWhlt1pools 
31 Bar degree 
M "Unaccustomed 
'4 Masochistic 
trumpejer's 
prediction? 
M Fine-edged 
eePeek·--
11 Disconcerted 
A Messes up 
ea Oversupply 
17 Hopping mad 
ea Compass pt. 
19 Antitoxins 
70 Himalayan 
kingdom 
DOWN 
1 Sample, as 
wine 
2Coach 
Parseghian 
3 Vegas opening 
40pposed 
s "Cheers• 
character 
I Orchestral 
offering 
7Spoken 
a Smoothly, to 
Som 
&Old comic 
actress--
Janis 
10 Learned one 
11 Secret 
12 Cast member 
15Getamoveon 
llOProlits 
21 Go back into 
business 
:ta Caesar's 
sidekick 
ea Daisy-. 
•Like Oedipus's 
CUfS&in 
"Oedipus Rex" 
MFlipout 
80Nonuple 
37 Knight mares'? 11 "FolCTrot" pet, in 
40 Scale the funnies 
44 Family of Danish .,. Maslhead 
physicists names 
4' Certain suclder 113 Types 
•7Lake 
Tanganyika 
disco\18fer John 
441 Cries for JO!ISlito 
48 Skating event 
11 Lith. and L!!t., 
once 
lit Battle of Brilain 
grp. 
a Compared 
DOWN 
1 The f!ebels 
2NeYer 
3 Disco feature 
•Auxi!""Y 
• "Did You Ever 
--La5$ie?" 
e"Ah 
Wildemessl" 
ffl(lthl!f 
7 Gibson or 
tennis 
0Rend8"1 
harmless, in a 
way 
8Usting 
101.onghalr 
11 Nature 
12 Bulb cover 
1:11 Bewllctles 
14Putunder 
:tiiHT.i<F-ir:ii :11 Results ol 
cleanup worlt? 
... Bus players? 
_..,_,.,s_ 
2:11 Source offiber 44 Part of a road 541 Election 
24 Highway hauler test winners 
ft Kind of nerve 40 Edmonton 57 Part of B.Y,0.B. 
111 Crystal·lined icemen !18 Make out 
rock 46 Stick together a Skip, as 
33 Dog from Japan 47 Gridiron mishap commercials 
311 Delivery 111 Bucks 113 Hellenic vowel 
person? 11:11 Puckish M Singer Shannon 
311 Emotional pang 
311 Circus Hall of 
Fame site 
a Main point 
400newho 
succeeds 
41 Busboy's 
pickup 
_.., .......... 
ll8 Cocktail 
contents 
Ill GamePieces 
:ao O.K.s, in Toledo 
aa"Hmm ... !?" 
34--Mart 
17 Glassed-in 
porches 
311 Winkler role 
a Potted maritime 
plant 
40Geneva 
research ctr, 
41 Tamisll 
,g Chernobyl 1111 Baseball exec 
setting Bud 
43 Spanish 11:11 Ride 
cabbage t4 Venetian V.l.P. 
44 Ho-hum 117 Nam!Hiropper·s 
48 Handles word 
• Ornamental loop • tt rises at dawn 
BY MIKE PETERS 
BEE, HONEY, 
~Jl& PJSHES. 
ARE SO CLEAN 
ICANTSEE' 
MY FACE 
IN THEM. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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